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From the CES Facebook Page: 

Above- Thank you to the CHS Senior Motivational 

Speakers that visited CES on Thursday, November 7th to 

share with some of the 3rd and 4th grade classes about 

Overcoming Bullying. Great role models to our CES  

students! 

Crossett hosted the Special 

Olympics Bowling tournament 

on Thursday, November 14th at 

Max Bowl Bowling Alley. 

Hamburg students joined in the 

fun along with Crossett High 

School and Crossett  Middle 

School students! Many guests 

stopped by to assist the students 

and cheer them on including 

Senator Eddie Cheatham,    

Representative LeAnne Burch, 

Mr. Tony Jones and  Mrs.  

Crystal Marshall from the City 

of Crossett, Officers from the 

Crossett   Police Department 

and  Arkansas State Troopers, 

as well as many parents and 

other supporters! The kids had a 

great time and were presented 

their medals by the attending 

officers and troopers! Some  

students will attend State  

Bowling in December. The next 

even that the Special Olympics 

is planning  is a basketball  

tournament! Pictures from the 

event are on the following page.  

Above- Officers and Troopers who 

attended the Special Olympics 

Bowling tournament.  



 



 

 

Elementary GT Students Build a Boat  

3rd grade GT students did a novel study of 

Abel’s Island. In this book, the main character, 

a mouse named Abel, is caught in a hurricane 

and ended up stranded on an  island. The      

students were given an engineering challenge 

to design and build a boat for Abel that would 

withstand a  hurricane. They were given       

materials, got to try their boats and then record 

in their journals what worked and did not work. 

Next, they got to pick two additional materials 

and rebuild a better boat. This is part of a cross 

curricular unit where they are learning about 

concepts from Science (engineering, weather), 

Math (Roman numerals), Social Studies 

(locations, landforms, resources), and  Literacy 

(response journals, vocabulary, literary         

elements, reflections, inferring). 



 

 

Crossett Learning Center and 

Crossett Elementary students always 

support the Eagles on game day! 



 

Crossett Elementary 

School celebrated        

Veterans on Friday,      

November 8th.  



. 
Students Spread JOY to  

Members of our      

Military  

Shout out to Ms. Gibson’s  

students at Crossett Middle 

School who were asked to  

prepare Christmas cards for 

U.S. military members who 

will be deployed during the 

holidays!  

CMS 6th grade Character   

Education classes and 7th 

grade FACS students 

signed 150 Christmas cards 

and thanked these warriors 

for their service to protect 

our freedom!  

Social Studies Project 

Below- Fifth grade students in Social 

Studies created an exhibit to educate      

people about the most important aspects 

of the history and culture of the Plains 

Indians. 

CMS EAST 

Below- In October, 7th grader 

Jordan Wise volunteered to 

train the 5th graders to 3D 

print! This was something    

Jordan had been planning for a 

while and he did a great job!  



Crossett Middle School 

Food Drive a HUGE 

Success!  

Left: The 2019 Crossett    

Middle School Food Drive 

was a great success with 2632 

food items generously       

donated by CMS students & 

staff. Special thanks to the 

district maintenance crew for 

picking up and delivering the 

donations to the local food 

pantry.   

Above and Left: On Friday,   

November 15th, Mrs. Jones's 

KeyCode class practiced their 

coding skills using color coding 

and software coding using    

Ozobots. 



GT Students Attend Mock Debate at UAM 

Below- 8th graders Megan Hicks, Makailynn Byrd, and 

Tressa Richards recently had the opportunity to attend a 

debate demonstration at UAM. Members of the UAM   

debate team put on a mock debate to show students what 

competition debate looks like. Students also had the       

opportunity to ask questions and came away with a good 

understanding of what debate is all about. These students 

have shown an interest in starting a debate team at CMS. 

We are hoping to start middle school debate competitions 

in our area with other schools in the SE area. 

 

Above- Mrs. Culp’s 8th Grade Math 

classes created Function Turkeys for a 

Linear Relationship review! The 8th 

grade mentor groups are in a fierce          

competition to pass focus areas before 

Thanksgiving! 

 

Left– Mrs. Hogue’s 5th grade class collected 

428 items that were donated to the Crossett 

Area Food Pantry.  
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CHS Marching Band earns a “superior” rating at assessment despite the rain 
 

By Hannah Diffee 
CHS Student Reporter 
 

On October 29, the Crossett High School Band received a superior score at an annual region marching 

assessment. The band traveled to Camden Fairview High School in Camden, Arkansas to perform at the 

event. Each year at the assessment, high school bands from the surrounding region present their football 

halftime shows for a panel of judges who critique the band’s marching and playing. For the time of     

performance, each judge holds a recording device that he or she speaks into, making positive comments 

as well as providing input on areas in which the band could improve. At the conclusion, each band is  

given an overall score for its performance.  
 

The CHS Band began preparing for the assessment as well as the upcoming football season in the      

summer prior to the 2019 school year. For several weeks in late July and early August, the band learned 

the musical part of their fall marching show, "Lands of Fantasy," which is based on the video game 

World of Warcraft. When the school year started, the band began its marching practice on the Crossett 

High School football field every Tuesday night from 6-8 p.m. 
 

The band arrived to its warm-up area at Camden Fairview at approximately 6:00 p.m. The band members 

were led to a gym where they were only required to perform the musical portion of their show. The band 

stood in one of its final formations and began to play its three selections of music. After everyone had 

reached the school bus, the students were informed that the band had been given a one for its               

performance, which is the optimum score to receive. McLaren was pleased with how the band played for 

the assessment. “There were minor issues but nothing that took away from the performance,” he said. 

The main problems that the judges addressed in their recordings were tuning and balance, both of which 

will be addressed as the band comes into its concert season. 

$34,000 grant will allow JAG students to gain career experience 
 

By Hannah Diffee 

CHS Student Reporter 

 

Crossett High School’s Jobs for America’s Graduates (JAG) program was recently awarded a grant of 

$34,000 that will assist in funding the group’s various activities. JAG is a class for high school seniors in 

which they learn job and work skills. It is connected to the national JAG organization that is dedicated to 

“preventing dropouts among young people who have serious   barriers to graduation and/or                 

employment.” Its mission is to help students graduate from high school and pursue further education and 

prepare them for future careers. Through the program at Crossett High School, students can become   

eligible to depart from school in the final class period of the day to work a job that they earn credit for. 

 

The grant that CHS JAG was awarded is funded through Temporary Assistance for Needy Families, or 

TANF. The Arkansas TANF program was established to keep families together. It intends to accomplish 

this mission by providing family leaders with job skills, assistance, and   resources. Crossett High 

School’s JAG specialist, Kristi Clanton-McDuff, applied for this grant firstly to sponsor a speaker for the 

school’s annual Career Day, and primarily to allow students to become interns. With the funding that the 

group received from the grant, students will be able to serve as interns for businesses in the community. 

This partnership will be of no cost to businesses. “Money from the grant will help pay for students'     

salaries,” Clanton-McDuff said. She was very excited about having received the grant. “I think it will 

open up opportunities for my JAG  students,” she remarked. The partnership will also develop a         

connection between JAG and the small businesses that may not be able to pay full-time workers. 



UAPB Band Visit 
By: Chasity Haen 

 

On Thursday, October 31, John 

Graham, the band  director of 

the University of  Arkansas at 

Pine Bluff, visited Crossett 

High School. 
 Mr. Graham visited 

CHS to show the band what 

college at Pine Bluff has to  

offer not only for seniors but 

for but for all grades. He talked 

about the band scholarship they 

have to offer and how it's     

important to them for the    

people that go there and the 

future students that will go 

there to  graduate. He showed 

us one of the halftime shows 

between UAPB and TCU to 

show what his band looks like 

and what happens    during 

marching season.  
Accompanied by John Graham 

was Zhamoni Washington, a    

former flag line member for 

UAPB. Zhamoni was never in 

high school band but said “It 

was a fun thing to do.” A 

UAPB  counselor                 

recommended that she tryout 

for the flag line. She told the 

CHS band about  experiences 

she gained through band. She 

said “It's really fun and it 

teaches you a lot of things like 

how to     schedule time.” She 

told us about some places they 

traveled such as Mississippi, 

Texas and the UAPB Band 

even went to Disneyland to 

perform. CHS Band members 

were able to ask questions of 

the UAPB band                    

representatives.  

Eagles Sweep the Conference 

The Eagles ended their regular season at 

home on Thursday, November 7th, by 

claiming a 20-13 victory over Star City, 

making them the conference champs in 

the 8-4A conference!   



Senior Eagles Hit the Court  

The Senior Lady Eagles and the Senior 

Eagles began their 2019-2020 basketball 

season on Friday, November 15th at home 

against Dermott!  



Community Bonfire Kicks 

Off Playoff Week   

The Crossett Eagle Booster Club hosted a 

Community Pep Rally and Bonfire at the 

Farmer’s Market on Monday, November 

18th, to get the playoff week started!  

Crossett will host the Gosnell Pirates in 

Round 2 of the 4A playoffs on Friday, 

November 22nd.  


